Development Communications Associate vacancy at The Abraham Initiatives

The Abraham Initiatives, a long-running Jewish-Arab NGO, seeks an experienced English language Communications Associate for a full-time position, based in Lod.

Position includes writing newsletters; coordinating messaging between international offices; grant writing/reporting for family foundations; marketing communications such as Annual Report; perform prospect research; support donor and staff trips; develop digital communications; manage direct mail campaigns; support virtual programs; and other fundraising responsibilities including the possibility of helping steward donor portfolio for gifts ranging from $500-$1,000. Candidates must have excellent native English writing and editing skills; advanced Hebrew; strong attention to detail; comfort working independently and meeting deadlines in a fast pace environment; comfort working across cultures and times zones; interpersonal relationship skills; and an eye for a good story! CRM, HTML, and graphic design skills a plus.

Required – 2 or more years experience in communications/grant writing. Preference will be given to candidates with a proven track record in communications and development in the NGO sector.

Candidates must identify with The Abraham Initiatives' ideological vision of an inclusive and equal Israel for all her citizens.

More information can be found here: www.abrahaminitiatives.org

Please send resume and a short letter of introduction to: info@abrahaminitiatives.org.il; subject line: "Communications Associate position". Only suitable applicants will be contacted.

Salary 12,000NIS + benefits